
Quarterly Report of Community Issues and Programs
Station: WRIW

Period: April 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022

Below is a list of some of the significant local issues, community events, and subsequent programs on 
WRIW for the 2nd Quarter of 2022:

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

6-14-2022

License bill ballot- Republicans want a new measure allowing undocumented immigrants to get driver's 
licenses to be on the next electoral ballot. Last week the Massachusetts Senate/House voted to override 
Gov. Baker's veto of the bill. 

6-13-2022

Boy's body found in Merimack River- A kayaker who volunteered in the search for a missing 6-year-old 
boy found the child's body in the Merrimack River near Massachusetts. His mother drowned trying to 
save him. The victims have been identified, and today there will be grief counselors at the boy's school.

6-10-2022

Celtics fans/businesses- Reactions from fans and business tonight for Game 4 of the NBA finals.

6-10-2022

Worcester 300 years- City of Worcester turns 300 years old, and they'll have events the whole weekend.

6-8-2022

RI voting law- Governor Dan McKee will sign the “Let RI Vote Act” legislation today. Supporters say it 
permanently expands access and integrity to elections. It includes mail-in voting and other measures 
adopted during the pandemic.

6-9-2022

MA immigrant license veto override- Today the Massachusetts Senate is expected to vote to override 
Gov. Charlie Baker's veto of a bill allowing immigrants without legal status to apply for standard driver's 
licenses. Yesterday the house voted to override. Today's senate vote is the final step.

6-7-2022

Gas prices/recession- Average gas prices in MA surpassed the $5 mark, and experts say they'll hit $6. Are 
we heading into a recession?



6-7-2022

Boston schools' walkout- Boston high school students are planning walkouts this week to protest the 
Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System, or MCAS. Students are being called upon to refuse 
taking the test, instead marching out to the front steps of Boston Public Library.

6-6-2022

MA food insecurity- At least 1.8 million people — or 32 percent of the state’s adult population — are 
food-insecure, a new survey from the Greater Boston Food Bank found. 

6-2-2022

MA undocumented license- Today, community organizers are calling for a rally in front of the State 
House to support Drivers licenses for undocumented immigrants. Governor Baker vetoed the bill last 
week. The override veto is schedules for next week.

6-1-2022

Pride month kicks off- Boston kicks off Pride week today. Today advocates will kick off pride month with 
a State House Rally to celebrate LGBTQ families at the start of Pride Month and call on the legislature to 
pass the Massachusetts Parentage Act. The bill is currently before the Joint Committee on the Judiciary.

6-1-2022

Everett speed limit- The city of Everett will implement a 25-mph speed limit throughout the whole city, 
unless otherwise posted. The city is following Malden's lead, which implemented the change last year.

5-25-2022

RI Marijuana legalization - Rhode Island is legalizing marijuana  

5-25-2022

Immigration sanctuary case reopens- Tomorrow the community is holding an event supporting Lucio 
Perez, whose immigration case is reopening. He's the Guatemalan immigrant who took sanctuary at the 
First Congregational Church for 3½ years to avoid deportation.

5-20-2022

Charlestown metal detectors- Today the district added metal detectors to the school. This comes on the 
heels of a few violent weeks for Boston public schools, and the state considering taking over the district.

5-19-2022

Boston Harbor islands tourism- This Saturday, Boston residents and visitors can get a taste of summer 
with a free ferry ride to two Boston Harbor Islands. The free ride is part of the opening for the season 
while celebrating two milestones: their 25th anniversary as a National Park and 50th anniversary as a 
State Park. 19 of Boston landmarks will light up for the anniversaries.



5-17-2022

Auto Repair Wage Battle- Big rally planned at the State House this morning about the wage battle being 
fought when it comes to what mechanics can charge for their hourly labor rate.

5-17-2022

Providence mayoral race- Focusing on the upcoming Providence mayoral race. Since 2011, the city has 
had a leader of Latino background but that can change in the upcoming election.

5-17-2022

MBTA blue line reopening/safety- Blue Line should reopen tomorrow, pending a full inspection, after 3 
tool car derailments. 

5-16-2022

CT needs Lifeguards: Connecticut says there are still dozens of lifeguard’s positions to fill ahead of the 
summer with both shoreline and inland beach positions available.

5-13-2022

Schools and Food Insecurity: Advocates are calling on state lawmakers to expand free school meals, a 
program that was put in place during the pandemic and is even more important now that rates of food 
insecurity are even higher than before the pandemic began.

5-12-2022

RI Shelters Eviction Rally: Homeless advocates in Rhode Island are rallying today at the State House to 
call for more emergency shelters for hundreds about to be evicted from winter shelters.

5-10-2022

Casa Nueva Vida workers: After the Ex-director of Casa Nueva Vida was accused of funneling $2M in 
homeless shelter funding into personal accounts, the organization lost the contract with the State and 
now almost a hundred workers have 60 days to find a new job, also 200 sheltered families fear they will 
be affected by losing services.

5-9-2022

MBTA Blue Line Suspension:  Blue Line service will continue to be suspended until Friday between 
Airport and Bowdoin stations with alternate shuttle bus and ferry services provided.

5-5-2022

MA Undocumented License Bill- Senate meets to take up a bill that would allow Massachusetts residents 
without legal immigration status to apply for a standard state driver's license. A similar bill is also up for 
a vote today in Rhode Island

5-3-2022

MA Dirt Bike/Motor Scooter complaints- The police chiefs are from Lynn, Salem, Beverly, Peabody, 
Danvers, Swampscott, and Marblehead. The police departments are working together to educate, 



engage and stop bad bike riding behavior, they said. They’re receiving complaints of dirt bike and motor 
scooter operators in groups, darting in and out of traffic, riding on sidewalks and taunting drivers, 
pedestrians, and police officers. 

5-2-2022

Red line death report- NTSB revealed its preliminary investigation into the death of a Hispanic man 
whose arm got stuck on the red line train. They say it looks like it was due to a flaw in the door control 
system.

4-29-2022

International workers' day preview- This Sunday, May 1st, as part of International Workers' Day events 
scheduled around the country will focus on immigration protections for migrant workers. Doris will 
preview the local event in Connecticut.

4-28-2022

Mission Hill school closure recommendation- Boston school officials are calling for an elementary and 
middle school in Mission Hill to close following allegations of sexual and physical misconduct among 
students.

4-28-2022

Undocumented immigrant license protest- Today a group of activists will rally in front of the State House 
demanding support for the family work and mobility act. They fear some legislators are now hesitant to 
approve the law. The law would allow undocumented immigrants to get drivers' licenses in 
Massachusetts.

4-27-2022

Providence budget- Providence Mayor Jorge Elorza unveiled his $567.3 million budget for fiscal year 23. 
Public safety is the biggest spending category at $201 million. 

4-25-2022

Chelsea eviction protest- Organized Broadway Capital tenant association, advocates, and housing justice 
organizations will protest outside the Broadway Capital offices in the city of Chelsea to hold developer 
owner Mikael Vienneau's, Mike V., accountable for unreasonable rent increases, inadequate repairs of 
life-threatening conditions, and eviction notices in buildings he owns.

4-25-2022

MBTA Blue line interruptions- The Blue Line from the Airport to Bowdoin is shut down for the next two 
weeks – and riders will have to rely on either the shuttles, the Silver Line, or the ferry.

4-18-2022

Lawrence fire- More than 70 people are left without a home after a massive fire in Lawrence. Two 
buildings will have to be demolished.



4-12-2022

MA Rental Assistance Rally- Press conference ahead of Friday's closure of the federal Emergency Rental 
Assistance Program to new applications. 

4-12-2022

Boston marathon security presser- Boston mayor Michelle Wu will host a press conference to discuss 
public safety preparations for the Boston Marathon.  We're tying into security concerns after the 
Brooklyn shooting.

4-7-2022

Affordable housing in Boston- Renter's association and several Hispanic activists held an event to ask for 
federal funds for affordable housing in Boston and surrounding areas.

4-1-2022

Boston outdoor dining- Outdoor dining is back in the city of Boston starting today, except for the North 
End, which begins in May. 

PUBLIC SAFETY

6-16-2022

Salem teacher assaults- A former physical education teacher has been arrested on suspicion of indecent 
assault on 10 girls in Salem, Massachusetts.

6-13-2022

Lawrence school security- For the first time, Lawrence discussed adding more security at their school 
board meeting. A month ago, the mayor told us his goal was to add more school resource officers. We're 
checking how those plans are going. Also, superintendent Cynthis Paris showed up at the meeting on 
Friday, after Tuesday's vote of no confidence against her.

6-10-2022

Merimack River search- An extensive search overnight continued into this morning for a missing 6-year-
old after his mother drowned trying to save her children Thursday night in the Merrimack River near the 
Whittier Bridge in Massachusetts.

6-10-2022

Merrimack valley illegal ATV- Lowell PD along with 7 other police departments have created a 
Merrimack Valley Reckless Bikers Task Force as the dirt bike and ATV reckless driving continue to be a 
problem. The task force would help share information and collaborate across city lines.

6-9-2022

RI gun control- Rhode Island house is taking up a gun control bill that would put restrictions on high-
capacity magazines and raise the age to buy a gun in the state from 18 to 21.



6-9-2022

Boston construction accident- A worker died at a construction site. This was the second construction site 
death in two days, and one of several during the last few weeks.

6-7-2022

Providence Broad St safety- Thanks to the “Great Streets” initiative, Broad street will now be safer. It's 
the street with the highest number of accidents and pedestrian crashes in the whole city. There were 
363 crashes in 2020 on that street.

6-3-2022

MA Gun Violence Awareness- Massachusetts will mark National Gun Violence Awareness Day.

6-2-2022

Central Falls school safety- After two students took guns to a middle school in Central Falls, the school 
district will have to school safety meeting.

6-2-2022

Boston manhole explosions- Multiple manhole explosions disrupted business in Boston's Financial 
District this morning, with first responders evacuating two buildings and rushing at least one person to 
the hospital.

6-2-2022

Boston Green Line Collision- Service remains suspended on part of the Green Line after two trains 
collided in Boston, according to the MBTA. A total of four people were taken to the hospital.

5-26-2022

School officer training- We're getting word that police officers didn't immediately enter the school once 
the shooting started. We saw a similar situation in Parkland in 2018. We're looking into the protocols 
and training at our local school districts. 

5-24-2022

Lynn murder suicide- Last week a husband killed his wife in Lynn and then himself. The mother of the 
victim will speak to us today about the domestic violence case and the past between them. 

5-24-2022

Colombian Cartel investigation- 

The United States Attorney’s Office will host a press conference in Boston to announce the results of an 
investigation into a sophisticated international money laundering organization that laundered millions of 
dollars in drug trafficking proceeds from Colombian cartels through the United States banking system.  



5-23-2022

Beach security- State Police arrested five adults at Revere Beach over the weekend in additional to 
charging four juveniles arrested Charges range from assault and battery on a police officer to disorderly 
conduct.

5-23-2022

Everett school walk out- Students from Everett High School will walk out and march to City Hall. Later at 
530pm, the residents of Everett will hold a rally on Unity and Everett for All with leaders and regular 
residents speaking against Racism

5-19-2022

Gun found in school- Police are investigating a gun found at a Boston school. This comes on the heels of 
a few violent weeks for Boston public schools, and the state considering taking over the school district.

5-18-2022

BPS violence not reported- Several incidents of violence in Boston Public Schools in the last few weeks 
not reported to police by the schools themselves. The most recent involve children hit with laptops. The 
parents had to report the incidents. 

5-17-2022

Worcester fire folo- Investigators are back on scene today after finding two more bodies yesterday, 
bring the total death count to four. They have not ruled out more victims.

5-16-2022

Worcester Fatal Fire- Four people died and three more were injured early Saturday morning after a fire 
in a triple-decker home in the downtown Worcester area.

5-16-2022

Revere Beach Violence: Police at Revere Beach were called in to control crowds of hundreds after fights 
broke out near the historic Massachusetts beach's bandstand Saturday afternoon, and five people were 
arrested.

5-13-2022

Boston Teacher Hot Water Assault: A teacher at the McKinley School had a cup of boiling Ramen thrown 
in her face by a 14yo student, It happened when the teacher told the student not to microwave the 
Ramen with a text book.

5-13-2022

East Boston Hit & Run: A Taxi driver was taken to the hospital after being struck by a vehicle in East 
Boston early Friday morning, they are still looking for the driver of the vehicle involved.



5-12-2022

Boston Construction Collapse Worker: the uncle of one of the workers who was caught in the collapse of 
the demolition of a building in Boston tells us about the state of health of Will Ortega, who lost both his 
legs.

5-11-2022

Worcester Dirt Bikes: Police in Worcester, Massachusetts, have seized a large number of stolen dirt 
bikes and off-road vehicles from the basement of a residence.

5-9-2022

Police are still searching for the man accused of trying to kidnap woman, who was seen being dragged 
away on foot Sunday night in Burlington, Massachusetts.

5-9-2022

Lynn Robberies: A city councilor is alerting about a series of robberies from cars parked on driveways. 
They have video that are using to support the investigation.

5-5-2022

Delivery man investigation- Police confirm they're investigating a Lawrence pizza delivery driver accused 
of luring 12-year-olds on social media with weed. Mercedes is interviewing the mother of one of the 
victims.

4-29-2022

Boston fugitive arrested- Police arrested a violent fugitive in a hotel room at Encore Boston Harbor 
casino in Everett, Massachusetts this morning Jeremey N. Sanchez is a suspect in a violent crime in 
Maine and firearms offenses in Lawrence.

4-29-2022

Boston violence continues- Two female Suffolk University students were accosted and assaulted by a 
group of teenage and pre-teen kids near Boston Common. It appears it is the same group of kids who 
have been attacking people all month. The youngest is 11 years old

4-28-2022

Boston fatal stabbing update- The Boston bouncer charged with fatally stabbing a Marine veteran 
outside of a bar last month will appear in court again today. Alvaro Omar Larrama is accused of stabbing 
23-year-old Daniel Martinez to death on March 19 following an argument outside the bar. Martinez' 
family traveled from Chicago to Boston for the hearing.

4-27-2022

Children and gun violence follow- Focusing on Worcester, the Youth Center's program “Violence is Not 
Normal” is addressing the issue of minors having access to guns and what's behind that.



4-26-2022

Chelsea shooting suspect in court- An 18-year-old Lynn man is due in court today in connection with the 
shooting of a 68-year-old woman in Chelsea, Massachusetts, last week. The victim was hit by a stray 
bullet as she was entering her car.

4-25-2022

Providence hit-and-run- Police say they’re looking for a driver that hit a man who's now in critical 
condition. The city councilor in that ward is Dominican and says he knows the man who was injured.

4-20-2022

Quincy preschool incident- A Quincy day care is under investigation after a man working on a roof 
captured video of an alleged act of child abuse.

4-13-2022

Lawrence car shop thefts- Lawrence's mayor put out surveillance video of a person who he says has 
been breaking into car shops. Mercedes confirmed this information and will get video from other shops 
this guy has hit.

4-13-2022

Providence speed cameras- City of Providence is activating five speed cameras today. They'll be in 
school zones where residents have been complaining about drivers speeding.

4-13-2022

Boston violence- As the weather improves, we're starting to see an uptick in violence in Boston. Three 
shootings in two days. Luis will ask local organizations and law enforcement about how they're 
preparing for the spring/summer.

4-11-2022

Cambridge Construction Site 2x Stabbing- Two people were stabbed by a coworker at a construction site 
Monday morning in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

4-11-2022

Lynn English HS Homicide- A 20-year-old man was found dead near a high school in Lynn, 
Massachusetts, early Sunday morning. The victim was found at Lynn English High School on Goodridge 
Street.

4-8-2022

Medford courthouse shooting- A man accused of shooting and killing his 23-year-old nephew outside a 
courthouse Thursday in Medford, Massachusetts, is due in court Friday.



4-8-2022

Middleton stabbing- A father is in custody after stabbing his 13-year-old daughter. The girl is in critical 
condition.

4-7-2022

Lynn shooting- Shooting in Lynn overnight. Couple was hurt while sleeping in bed. Police are still trying 
to put the pieces together. 

4-4-2022

Dorchester fire- Heavy fire on all 3 floors of a occupied 3 family building happening now. Second big fire 
in Dorchester in two days.

4-4-2022

Lawrence car into restaurant- Three people were injured after a car crashed into the front of a 
restaurant overnight in Lawrence, Massachusetts. Surveillance video shows the car spinning out as it 
smashed into two large glass windows in the front of the café.

4-1-2022

Providence naked intruder- Surveillance video shows a naked man entering a home. The victim says the 
man got into her bed, where he tried to cuddle her. She was sleeping after working an overnight shift at 
her job.

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

6-6-2022

MA stimulus check- Over 300,000 low-income essential workers across Massachusetts will begin 
receiving their second round of stimulus checks this week. The $500 payments will be mailed out 
starting today as part of the Baker administration's COVID-19 Essential Employee Premium program.

6-2-2022

Lawrence vaccines- To encourage people to get vaccinated against covid-19 the city of Lawrence is 
offering gift cards between $25-$100.

5-31-2022

Boston roofie concerns- Boston police warning of social media posts of people saying they or someone e 
they know were drugged at a bar. Barnstable police and Cape Cod police sent out a similar warning to 
public recently as well.

5-26-2022

Construction worker rehab- The construction worker who lost his legs during a collapse in Boston starts 
rehab today. We'll have an exclusive interview.



5-20-2022

Heat/Revere Beach security preps- We're expecting a record temperature in the mid-90s this weekend. 
Authorities on Revere Beach are ramping up security as they expect crowds, after the violence last 
weekend.

5-13-2022

CT Cannabis Home Delivery: Imagine placing an order and having it delivered right to your front door: an 
order for cannabis. That is something that will be a reality in Connecticut as part of the legalization law 
passed last year. The deadline for the delivery license lottery closes next Wednesday, May 18.

5-12-2022

Baby Formula Shortage: We are following up on the shortage, talking to moms in Chelsea that are 
desperate to get formulas for their babies, with limited resources.

4-28-2022

Moderna vax for babies and kids- Moderna asked the FDA to authorize its COVID-19 vaccine for children 
younger than 6, a long-awaited move toward potentially opening shots for millions of tots by summer

4-26-2022

CDC Covid report- The United States is out of the Covid-19 pandemic phase, according to Dr. Anthony 
Fauci. What's the situation looking like in New England?

4-13-2022

Boston Covid Update- Boston Public Health Commission is urging people to test for COVID-19 before 
gathering indoors, especially ahead of Easter. The city will also have a vaccination campaign for the 
week of April school vacation.

4-8-2022

Rat smoking machine- City of Boston is implementing an anti-rodent device that hits the rats with a 
wave of carbon monoxide, quickly suffocating them. 

4-7-2022

East Boston Garage- A service garage-turned-crash pad for flight attendants has been condemned in 
East Boston after inspectors found it was missing permits and did not meet safety codes, describing the 
building as a “death trap.” Flight attendants are supposed to go back today to get their things.

VIEWER ADVOCACY

6-9-2022

Inflation survival guide part 3- Part one of a three-part inflation survival guide. Today it's about 
negotiations and thinking outside the box.



6-8-2022

Inflation survival guide part 2- Part one of a three-part inflation survival guide. Today it's about 
technology.

6-7-2022

Inflation survival guide part 1- Part one of a three-part inflation survival guide. Today it's about 
organization

6-6-2022

Telemundo Responde - Rent check cashed- A Boston couple learned a stranger cashed their $500 check, 
meant to be for rent.

5-31-2022

CT baby formula shortage- Senator Chris Murphy and Congresswoman Jahanna Hayes join providers at 
UConn Health's Women Center to discuss the national baby formula shortage. After the roundtable, 
there will be a press conference. 

5-19-2022

MA Gas tax- Governor Baker says he supports suspending the gas tax. He says if the gas tax is suspended 
then the price of gas will go down 25 cents.

5-16-2022

Telemundo Responde: A viewer lost $2k hat she was trying to deposit on her bank account using a ATM 
machine.

5-11-2022

Mistakes buying a car: Car loan expert provides tips to avoid the most common mistakes when financing 
or buying a car.

5-9-2022

Telemundo Responde LOST MONEY TRANSFER: A viewer almost lost $39,000 that he transferred o a 
bank account in Dominican Republic to buy an apartment.

4-20-2022

Boston rent prices all-time high- Boston’s average rent price hit an all-time high as of this week. Thanks 
to record low availability for April, the average rent price has reached $2,648 for non-luxury apartments

4-11-2022

FACEBOOK GUITAR SALE SCAM- A local viewer called Responde hoping to warn other consumers about a 
scammer who poses as a musician of Christian faith and posts guitars for sale on Christian facebook 
groups. Our viewer paid him nearly $2,000 for the instrument and never received it.



Station Initiatives

Pride in Boston:
The NBC and Telemundo Boston stations celebrate Pride in Boston in partnership with the City of 
Boston. Starting with the Pride Kick-Off day at Boston’s City Hall, our coverage included broadcast, 
social, digital, programming and news of the city’s plans along with the key emerging organizations 
keeping awareness of the LGBTQ communities.

Project Innovation:
The NBC and Telemundo Boston stations along with the Comcast NBCuniversal foundation accepted 
applications for project innovation- the fifth annual grant challenge is awarding another three hundred 
and-15 thousand dollars in funding to multiple, local, non-profits tackling everyday challenges through 
innovation. Eligible categories included - a culture of inclusion, youth education, next generation 
storytellers, and community engagement. Applications are now closed and winners will be notified the 
end of July 2022. The NBC and Telemundo Boston stations have awarded nearly 1-million dollars in grants 
to sixteen New England organizations and their one-of-a-kind programs.

King Boston Embrace Festival:

King Boston is hosting a week-long festival grounded in arts, culture, and public scholarship amplifying 
anti-racism and a vision for a transformed Boston. Hosted for the first time in the week leading up to the 
Juneteenth holiday weekend, along with official streaming partners NBC10 Boston and GBH, the Embrace 
Ideas Festival challenges community members to imagine and build a city worthy of its community. “We 
want to leave a stamp in the city of Boston by creating a place for all residents to come together and 
celebrate the rich culture, people and ideas of Boston that deserve to be amplified and uplifted,” said 
Imari Paris Jeffries, executive director of King Boston. “Through arts and culture, the first Embrace Ideas 
Festival will connect, educate, and energize our communities to help cultivate the vision of a ‘New Boston’. 
"King Boston invites the community to consider their role in the festival’s theme of “Building A New Boston 
Together," welcoming people of all walks of life to five days of embracing music, art, culture, ideas, joy, 
and the presence of being surrounded by each other.

Semana Hispana Festival:
The Lawrence Semana Hispana Festival was back from June 17th- 20th. Located on the Lawrence 
Common, Lawrence, MA. 01840. The Festival featured thrilling rides, games & favorite foods. 
Telemundo Nueva Inglaterra partnered with the festival for talent and community engagement along 
with coverage on broadcast, social and digital.

https://kingboston.org/

